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Abstract: This review gives an overview of the societal inequalities faced by people with 
intellectual disabilities, before focusing specifically on challenges people face accessing 
the Internet. Current access will be outlined along with the societal, support and attitudinal 
factors that can hinder access. Discussion of carer views of Internet use by people with 
intellectual disabilities will be covered incorporating consideration of the tension between 
protection, self-determination and lifestyle issues and gaining Internet access. We will 
address how impairment related factors may impede access and subsequently discuss how 
supports may be used to obfuscate impairments and facilitate access. We will move on 
from this to critically describe some of the potential benefits the Internet could provide to 
people with intellectual disabilities, including the potential for self-expression, advocacy 
and developing friendships. Finally, strategies to better include people with intellectual 
disabilities online will be given along with future research suggestions. 
Keywords: intellectual disability; Internet access; digital divide; support; inequalities; 
universal design 
 
1. Introduction 
Information and communication technologies (ICT) have become a crucial aspect of community 
living and participation. Developments in ICT, with the Internet at the forefront, are profoundly 
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changing the knowledge, service, employment and social interactional opportunities available to 
people with disabilities [1]. In this review we will explore the inequalities and empirical evidence base 
surrounding the use of the Internet by people with intellectual disabilities (ID).  
The commonly used diagnostic criteria for ID, incorporates cognitive, behavioural and developmental 
components. According to the ICD-10 and DSM-IV for a classification of intellectual disabilities to be 
given a person firstly must have lower than average intelligence, identified by an IQ score lower than 
70. Levels of cognitive impairment have been related to different ID labels: Profound IQ < 20; Severe 
IQ 20–34; Moderate IQ 35–49; Mild IQ 50–69; and Borderline intellectual functioning 70–84). This 
should also be coupled with limitations in adaptive functioning in at least two areas (i.e., communication, 
self care, domestic skills, social skills, self-direction, community, academic skills, work, leisure, health 
and safety), and an onset prior to age 18 [2–5].  
People with ID represent a significant subgroup within the population, most of whom require support 
of some kind. People with ID are extremely heterogeneous, with complex aetiologies, presentations 
and often comorbidity. For example, physical (20–30%) and sensory impairments (10–33%) often 
exist alongside their primary cognitive, functioning and developmental impairments [6,7].  
Though the definition of ID remains deficit-focused, it has been tempered over the past decade with 
acknowledgement that ID is a socially constructed term, historically and culturally bound, which is 
used to label a particular group of people within society [8]. Alongside this there has been a move 
towards acceptance, tolerance, inclusion and human rights, with significant efforts, occurring in more 
developed countries, since the 1980s to remove the societal barriers people with ID face [9]. More 
recent thinking around disability indicates that the identification of deficits should be integral to the 
identification of necessary support people require to overcome these challenges and that people’s 
strengths should also be highlighted [4]. In tandem with this growing acceptance of disability, has been 
a growing societal expectation of ability amongst its members [9]. The world is rapidly changing and 
becoming an increasingly complex place, requiring greater skills to negotiate it effectively. 
2. Societal Inequalities Faced by People with ID  
Diagnosis with the label intellectual disability can result in life-long labeling, stigma and societal 
discrimination and restriction of human rights [10–13]. The label of ID is so visible and strong that it 
often is the primary identity a person has, overriding consideration of other social identities, for 
example, gender, sexuality and ethnicity [14,15]. 
Despite their heterogeneity, there remain some common negative consequences of having this 
identity, centering around societal disadvantage, inequality and prejudice which lead to social exclusion, 
increased vulnerability and reduced life opportunities. People with ID are socio-economically poorer 
and more likely to be living on limited or subsidized incomes and in more deprived socio-economic 
circumstances than the general population [16,17]. They are also more likely to be unemployed, have 
fewer employment and educational opportunities [3,17], are more likely to be the victims of crime, 
abuse and bullying [17–20], experience fewer and less satisfying social relationships [21] and have 
limited social and community integration opportunities [17,22].  
Cross culturally, public awareness, understanding and concern for those with ID, appears limited. 
Misconceptions about the capabilities of people exist alongside aetiological attribution blaming of the 
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individual with ID or supernatural forces [23]. Thus, despite the push for inclusion and acceptance, 
research has revealed that, though improving, attitudes held by the general non-disabled population can 
still be negative [24]. Also, illustrative of the stigmatisation of this group is the quickly changing 
nomenclature used, often because prior labels have evolved into terms of derision. Sinason (1992) [25] 
argues that this may be symptomatic of a defensive need within society to ignore the damaging and 
painful impact such derision could have on people’s lives. Though people may not understand the 
stigma laden terms used to label them [26,27], experientially and affectively they may understand the 
label of ID and the stigma and emotional pain attached to this identity [26,28,29]. Here we have 
chosen to use the term ‘people with intellectual disabilities’ as this is the dominant terminology 
currently used within the UK (e.g., [4,10,12,23]). In this review we gathered existing literature to 
address the following questions: (i) To what extent do people with ID access the online world;  
(ii) What factors impede and facilitate Internet access; (iii) What are potential benefits to people  
with ID of being online; and (iv) What can reduce inequalities and facilitate Internet access for those 
with ID? 
3. Methodology 
For this literature review a search in the Web of Knowledge and PsycINFO databases was 
conducted in October 2012 (Search dates ranged between 1987 until 2012). All English language 
papers containing the terms “Intellectual disability” or “learning disability” and “Internet” or “Online” 
or “Web” in the title or abstract were identified (Note: the search engines also identified and included 
related terms in the searches). The titles of these studies (N = 697) were then inspected to ascertain 
whether they were likely to contain information, which could aid in answering the questions developed 
for this review. The authors subsequently identified and reviewed 43 English language studies 
focussing on Internet by people with ID for information regarding questions (i) to (iv). Additional 
resources were found by looking through the reference sections of these papers and through prior 
knowledge and personal communications with colleagues working in related fields. Contextually and 
due to the literature gathered, this paper is written from a UK perspective, but also incorporates 
research from North America, Asia, Australasia and other parts of Europe. 
4. Internet Access for People with ID  
ICT can be viewed as a survival tool in society. Ever increasing numbers of people are going online 
to conduct many of their everyday activities, including education, business and banking, information 
searching, seeking of employment, civic engagement, maintaining friendships and seeking life  
partners [30–32]. Thus, being digitally connected is increasingly fundamental to economic and 
education advancement and community participation [30]. No longer is access to the Internet 
considered a luxury, instead it is an integral and important life survival tool which can make life more 
enjoyable and empower individuals [30]. Although many of us may take for granted the perks 
associated with Internet access, for certain groups of people the Internet has the potential to help them 
to better integrate into society and experience many of the benefits of full citizenship. For individuals 
with ID for example, the Internet promises to decrease or remove many of the barriers which may 
preclude them from participating in many daily activities [31,32]. However, although people with ID 
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potentially stand to gain the most from this technology, they are traditionally the group within society 
least likely to gain access to and receive the full benefits from the Internet. This clearly mirrors the 
inequalities people with ID face in other spheres within their lives. 
Although it is evident that a “digital divide” exists between societies and within society, it is 
difficult to know for sure exactly how many people with ID are actually accessing the Internet, and of 
those who do gain access, what they find particularly beneficial or useful. The majority of large scale 
studies on web accessibility have focused on disability generally. For example Fox (2011) [33] noted a 
“disability divide” in Internet access in the United States, with 81% of the non-disabled population 
gaining access compared to only 54% of disabled individuals. A recent US report revealed a considerable 
disparity between households headed by someone with a disability and those headed by someone with 
no disability in computer ownership (53% vs. 79%), Internet use (48% vs. 76%) and broadband 
adoption (46% vs. 73%) [34]. An even greater disparity was revealed in a 2007 British survey, with 
77% of the non-disabled population using the Internet compared to 36% of disabled individuals [35]. 
A more recent UK report suggested people without disabilities are three times more likely to have 
never accessed the internet compared to people without disabilities [36]. The report also indicated that 
3.89 million people with disabilities (33%) had never accessed the Internet [36]. Finally, a recent 
smaller study of 122 disabled individuals in China, confirmed the digital divide that exists, with only a 
minority of people with disabilities having Internet access [37]. As these surveys have failed to 
discriminate between physical and intellectual disabilities, it is difficult to ascertain how specific types 
of impairment may influence use and access to the Internet [38,39]. Moreover, such studies sometimes 
fail to draw a distinction between opportunity of access and actual use of the Internet. In this sense, 
two distinct questions should be posed: are opportunities for access available to individuals with ID 
(i.e., do they have access to a computer that is enabled for use online), and if they are, do they actually 
take advantage of these opportunities, either autonomously or with support? [38].  
Of the few studies that have addressed Internet accessibility specifically in the ID community, most 
have found that people with intellectual and developmental disabilities are much less likely to have 
access to and use the Internet than their non-disabled peers. In a small scale survey of 83 adults with 
intellectual disabilities in the United States for example, Carey et al. (2005) [40] noted that a mere 
41% had access to a computer and only 25% had access to the Internet. In the same year, approximately 
68% of the total population of America had access to the Internet [41], illustrating an apparent 
disability divide in Internet access. A larger scale study of 156 adults with ID in Spain revealed that 
53% did not access the Internet at all [42]. As a way of comparison, only 37% of the total Spanish 
population did not access the Internet in 2010 [43]. Moreover, only 6.4% of those with ID reported 
using the Internet from places outside of their home and of those who did access the Internet, over half 
(56.4%) reported that they did not use the Internet regularly [42].  
Studies requesting access information from carers have also been conducted. One exception to the 
general consensus is a study that looked at Internet use amongst children and young people with Down 
syndrome based in the USA by surveying 561 of their carers [44]. In this survey the vast majority of 
younger people were found to use the Internet for either learning or entertainment. In Palmer, 
Wehmeyer, Davies and Stock’s (2012) [45] survey of 1617 family members of people with ID in the 
United States, whilst 43% of people with ID who had access to a computer used this to access the 
Internet, half of the respondents indicated that their family member did not have access to a computer 
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in the first place, despite feeling that it would be of benefit to them. Studies also suggest that even if 
Internet access is available it may not be used. For instance, Gutiérrez and Martorell (2011) [42] found 
that although 50% of people with ID had an Internet connection in their family home, 25% of these 
individuals never used the Internet at all.  
Currently, it appears that although there are problems in disaggregating people with ID within the 
literature, the general population have greater access to the Internet than people with disabilities 
generally, there is also some anecdotal suggestions that perhaps people with other types of disability 
have greater access than those with ID. However, more information is still required about the 
prevalence and nature of Internet use by specifically people with ID. In particular it is important that 
future studies report more clearly the nature of the impairments of respondents, as noted people with 
ID are a heterogeneous group and so Internet access and influences on access are likely to differ 
amongst them. Furthermore comparisons of Internet access across disabled groups with different types 
of impairments should be made. Such studies would help to illuminate specific supports required by 
different groups and illuminate why, though the Internet is available, it is not always used. Empirical 
evidence that people with ID are discriminated against in terms of Internet use is also lacking.  
In the subsequent sections we will consider factors that can impede or enhance online access for those 
with ID. 
5. Barriers to Internet Access for People with Intellectual Disabilities  
It appears that the majority of people with ID are not accessing the Internet to the same degree as 
others and that not all of those with ID that have access to a computer and Internet access actually use 
it. We now turn to the barriers and challenges that have been implicated in the reduced access that 
people with ID experience. 
5.1. Financial and Economic Barriers  
Due to its role as a means of information gathering and sharing, use of ICT corresponds to having 
increased power and control within society. The digital divide draws attention to how disempowered 
groups with limited economic resources have reduced access to ICT. Empirical evidence from  
self-report studies confirms that economic factors play a role in Internet access. For people with ID, 
who are typically more economically disadvantaged, cost is a commonly mentioned barrier to 
computer, and in turn, Internet access [32].  This can reflect an inability to finance purchase of a 
computer and hence gain access within the family home [45–47] or within a residential unit or day care 
centre [48–50]. Thus access to ICT becomes an issue of social justice, with these two factors 
(economic disadvantage and barriers to information access) interacting to exacerbate oppression. 
5.2. Societal Attitudes and Exclusion 
However, barriers to access are not always necessarily a consequence of financial constraints  
(i.e., insufficient funds to purchase a computer and pay for Internet access). With regard to social 
attitudes, the accessibility requirements of people with ID have often been disregarded or 
misunderstood. One reason for this, as noted earlier, is the invisibility of this group to the general 
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population [51]. Wehmeyer et al. (2004) [52] argue that computers are ‘cognitively inaccessible’ for 
many individuals with ID and that this may be due to this group of people having rarely been included 
in decisions relating to computer design. Indeed, Goggin and Newell (2003) [53] claim that people 
with disabilities are rarely found in positions of power in organisations that make decisions on Internet 
policy and for this reason the digital divide will continue to expand. In Palmer et al.’s study (2012) [45] 
13% of respondents identified device complexity as a barrier to Internet use. In order to ensure  
that people with ID can make use of the Internet further development of universal design principles  
are imperative.  
5.3. Policy and Governmental Support  
Despite the existence of numerous legislative imperatives and societal obligations to promote 
inclusion and full citizenship of people with ID (e.g., UNCRDP, 2006 [54], Equality Act, 2010 [55]), 
these do not appear to have manifested in real attitudinal change or in action based work to promote 
access to ICT, including the Internet, for people with ID. Universal design incorporates “the design of 
products, environments, programmes and services to be usable by all people, to the greatest extent 
possible, without the need for adaptation or specialised design” [54] and is not apparent in the vast 
majority of websites that have been studied [56,57]. There seems to be a lack of strategy around how 
to include people with ID further, and although legal penalties have been noted as a route to promoting 
compliance, implementation of such penalties is lacking [57].  
5.4. Support, Educational and Training Barriers  
Support is essential for most people with ID to engage with Internet [58]. Training and ongoing 
support for Internet use is typically provided by family carers and direct support staff [46]. 
Undoubtedly a lack of suitable support and training can limit people with IDs’ ability to use a 
computer [40,59] and Internet access for people with severe ID can be a challenge and for some 
viewed as unsuitable [32,60]. However support may be inadequate or absent in some instances and the 
expertise of family carers in Internet use may interact with support requirements, beliefs and 
expectations to thwart access by people with ID.  
For the families who are providing support, having adequate time and expertise may present 
barriers to accessing the Internet. In a study of 788 family carers it was found that although many 
family carers did access the Internet, a significant proportion did not [61]. Balancing other 
commitments with those of supporting the people they support to get online may also be challenging 
for family carers and paid staff [50,61]. Moreover, a lack of skills and technical expertise has been 
highlighted by family carers as issues in their own Internet use [61]. Similarly, for paid supporters, 
facilitating Internet access will require adequate staffing levels and skills which are not always 
available or present. The majority (84%) of respondents in Palmer et al.’s (2012) [45] survey identified 
training as a barrier to use. Moreover, Blackburn et al. (2005) [62] in their survey based study suggest 
that family carers need additional education regarding the technology options available to them and in 
how to use technology related supports to enable people with cognitive disabilities to access them. 
Thus the resources and skills of carers require further investigation and intervention. 
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With regard to education of people with ID to access the Internet, few studies that have mentioned 
this or report on interventions to improve the skills of people with ID to utilize ITC. Those that have 
been conducted suggest that mentoring and training programmes can be beneficial in promoting 
access, which will be discussed later. Guo et al. (2012) [37] found that disabled people with higher 
levels of education are more likely to have access to the Internet. Though this finding may be 
confounded with level of cognitive impairment, and type of impairment was not distinguished in the 
study, this does suggest that education and knowledge of the Internet may a fundamental factor in 
promoting or hindering Internet access for those with disabilities. Education is likely to interact with 
age, with more educational and online opportunities being made available to younger people with ID 
than older people with ID [63]. 
In addition to caring responsibilities, education, training and expertise, carer attitudes and organisational 
culture have also been found to be important influences on Internet access. As noted earlier, Gutiérrez 
and Martorell (2011) [42] found that only 25% of people they surveyed with ID who had access to the 
Internet used it and suggest that this is because Internet access is blocked by parents and caregivers 
who foresee more problems than benefits in facilitating access. Seale (2007) [64] highlights how 
protection and fears about online safety may impede online access and engagement. 
Löfgren-Mårtenson’s (2008) [65] qualitative study exposed a discrepancy between the views of the 
young people interviewed and those of the staff members regarding the advantages and disadvantages 
of the Internet. For the young people, not surprisingly, a positive view was generally taken to the 
Internet in contrast to the mostly pessimistic view of the staff who, for the most part, saw the Internet 
as being unsuitable for people with ID due to the risks involved. Their views on risks seemed to be 
based on how the Internet is presented in the media, and on preconceptions about people with 
intellectual disabilities who were considered to belong to a vulnerable and exposed group. Younger 
staff members had a more positive view of Internet use by people with ID, seeing it as advantageous.  
Parsons et al. (2008) [63] argue that the extent to which service providers hinder or facilitate 
Internet access for people with ID is due to organizational culture and the attitudes of staff concerning 
the use of ICT, including Internet access. Family and paid carers may believe that: (i) the Internet is 
beyond the skills of people with ID and hence is inappropriate for them to use; (ii) the Internet is itself 
creating a barrier to social inclusion and interpersonal interaction; (iii) ICTs are purely educational and 
literacy based tools that are inappropriate for the people they support with ID to use; and (iv) ICT is 
inappropriate for older people with ID and those with more significant cognitive impairments. Such 
attitudes may be especially prevalent amongst older carers who are themselves less likely to access the 
Internet [66]. Therefore they will not provide necessary supports for people with ID to access the 
Internet. However, despite some residential and day centres being supportive of computer use for 
people with ID, their communication via this means rarely involved people outside of these facilities 
and instead support focused primarily on tasks localised within the support setting [50]. Thus this 
represented an ongoing barrier to full integration into the mainstream digital world. 
The limited empirical evidence that exists demonstrates a need to look beyond simply providing 
ICT equipment, to the contextual factors that impact on training and support, including the views, 
experience and skills of support staff and family carers. Further research work and organisational 
commitments to facilitating carer expertise, belief and investment in the Internet are needed.  
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5.5. Individual Impairment Associated Challenges in Accessing the Internet  
At an individual level, there are a number of cognitive, physical and sensory impairments 
associated with intellectual and developmental disabilities that will make accessing and using the 
Internet more challenging. Barriers to Internet access and use may reflect a interaction between the 
literacy, language and processing demands of using the Internet with impairments in language and 
communication ability and auditory reception, reasoning, idea production and cognitive speed, 
memory and learning skills, visual perception abilities and knowledge and achievement abilities [52].  
As the primary input mode for the majority of Internet based communications (e.g., e-mail, instant 
messenger) involves typing, impairments in language and communication ability may prevent 
individuals with ID from getting their thoughts across in a way that is easily understandable to  
others [52,67]. As the majority of communications in the online world rely on text input, this also 
means that many of the nonverbal communication cues that may be used to infer meaning in a message 
(particularly relating to emotions and interpersonal attitudes) will be missing or seriously attenuated, 
adding an additional layer of difficultly for co-communicators [38]. Moreover, as the majority of the 
information contained on the web is also text-based, accessing and using this information could pose 
problems for those individuals with impairments that affect literacy and reading comprehension. 
Wehmeyer et al. (2004) [52] also consider how much of the terminology that is used in the world of 
computers and the Internet may be confusing to individuals with ID. For example, terms that have 
multiple meanings (e.g., menu, files, folders and window) may present problems to individuals with an 
ID, who can find abstract concepts more difficult to comprehend than concrete ones [27]. 
Using the Internet requires a level of sequential reasoning. For example, navigating the Internet is 
complex and interactive and the user must understand that specific actions are required in order to lead 
to desired responses. There must, for instance, be an understanding that all the information that one 
requires will not necessarily be contained within one specific webpage and that a number of steps may 
be required to access what one needs. Websites that require individuals to memorize long sequences of 
commands to get to where they want to go may put people with ID at a distinct disadvantage. Certain 
elements of website interface may interfere with the user’s ability to reason abstractly. For example, 
cognitive impairments may impede one’s ability to comprehend that a computer cursor arrow 
transforms into a hand icon when passed over a hyperlink or to differentiate successfully between the 
actions performed by a single click, right click or double click of the mouse [52]. Impairments in 
cognitive speed may specifically come to the fore if web connectivity is slow as this will mean that 
making a connection between the actions performed by the individual (e.g., clicking the mouse button) 
and the subsequent computer response may be difficult to achieve. Individuals with ID may also be 
hindered by an inability to recognize when one is required to wait for a webpage to catch up, which 
may result in errors in the form of multiple clicks because the individual cannot understand that the 
initial click of the mouse was sufficient [52,67]. 
In terms of visual perception abilities, intricate displays with numerous screen elements, windows 
and buttons may pose problems to those who find attending to relevant environmental cues a difficult 
task to accomplish [52]. Websites are rarely designed to meet the needs of individuals with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities [53], and simple interfaces may be necessary for many individuals with 
ID to navigate them successfully [68]. Another issue relates to the current dominant mode of 
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interfacing with the Internet (i.e., by making use of point and click devices, e.g., the mouse). Users 
need to make an association between the movement of the mouse and the corresponding movement of 
the arrow on the screen. Therefore, correlating hand movements with arrow cursor movements on 
screen is an essential component of Internet interface, and impairments in motor skills and visual 
perception abilities may make this task complex [52]. 
It would seem then that computers and websites are not set up in a way that would make using them 
straightforward for people with ID and therefore a lack of experience and necessary skills to access 
and utilise computers and the Internet may be one major barrier to access. Bunning et al. (2009) [69] 
found that some people with ID expressed difficulties using ICT related to operational aspects of  
the technology. The severity of cognitive impairment is also likely to be a key consideration.  
Individuals with mild-moderate cognitive impairments have been reported to be more frequent Internet 
users [42,65]. However, individuals with severe and profound disabilities tend to be overlooked when 
it comes to Internet access [32] with the assumption being that these individuals are not capable of 
utilising the Internet. For these people physical access difficulties, visual impairments and cognitive 
limitations restrict what may be gained from the Internet. Moreover, though the Internet may be 
utilised towards the advancement of people with profound intellectual and multiple disabilities, those 
who do not operate at a symbolic level of communication and understanding are less likely to be able 
to engage meaningfully with the Internet even with support [60,70]. 
To summarise, there would appear to be a number of barriers which not only prevent individuals 
with ID from gaining access to the Internet in the first instance, but also in making using the Internet a 
more onerous task when access can be achieved. Financial and economic barriers appear to be the most 
commonly cited reason for not being able to access the Internet [32,45–50] and although free access in 
public libraries may go some way towards addressing this, this will be of little use to those individuals 
whose impairments, coupled with insufficient support, means that leaving the house is problematic. 
Government initiatives to address the digital divide (e.g., [57]) may be necessary to ensure that this 
often economically under-privileged group are able to get online and receive the full benefits of digital 
inclusion. Although a number of positive, exciting projects have started to address how specific 
impairments which affect internet use and access may be compensated for (some of these are outlined 
in section 7 of this paper), few initiatives have sought to address the negative attitudes that are held by 
many support workers and carers regarding the Internet [63–65]. The fact that many support workers 
perceive the Internet as a dangerous environment or one which may not be suitable for people with ID 
may suggest the need to educate or raise awareness amongst carers about the potential benefits of 
being online for the people with ID. What is also clear is that further research should focus on the 
manner in which specific impairments impact upon access and use of the Internet [32,52,69]. To date, 
most research in this area has considered the ID community as a very homogeneous group and 
certainly one would expect that the type and severity of one’s impairment will be crucial in 
determining the specific types of support, intervention and training that are necessary to help someone 
get online and use the Internet safely and effectively.  
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6. Potential Benefits of Internet Use for People with Intellectual Disabilities  
The compensation model has been utilized to explore the impact of the Internet on marginalized 
populations including those with disabilities [66]. Under this model those who are socially inactive or 
dissatisfied with their existing real world social interactions tend to use the Internet more frequently, 
subsequently benefitting more from their Internet use [71]. However, the Social Model of  
Disability [72] may have greater explanatory power by highlighting the environmental barriers to 
Internet access and how the power of the Internet lies in its potential to alleviate attitudinal, 
geographical and physical barriers to social exchange. Nonetheless it is also important not to overlook 
individual voices and needs and the role of impairment in Internet use, which the social model has 
been accused of doing [73]. Some research in this area has included the voices of people with ID about 
the benefits they have experienced. Access to the Internet can provide a wealth of opportunity for 
people with ID, opening up avenues for self-determination, learning, entertainment, self-expression 
and socialisation [32]. In terms of self-expression, the Internet affords an opportunity for people with 
disabilities, including ID, to present themselves outside of their disability, having the option to 
disclose, or not, their disabled identity at will [38,65,74,75]. 
6.1. Online Social Relationships  
Research evidence has considered the challenges people with ID face developing meaningful 
friendships and relationships [17,21,22]. The difficulties that people with ID experience in terms of 
communication can get in the way of developing friendships, and people with ID may experience 
feelings of loneliness [76]. Being able to communicate with a wider audience means that engaging 
with social media may have the potential to reduce feelings of loneliness for people with ID [77].  
Guo et al. (2005) [37] found that for the minority of disabled people with access to the Internet, this 
significantly improved frequency and quality of social interaction and they suggest that the Internet 
significantly reduced existing social barriers in the physical and social environment for disabled people.  
Löfgren-Mårtenson (2008) [65] sees the Internet as providing possibilities of a private life for 
people with ID, a life away from the control of their carers. The individuals in her qualitative study of 
Internet usage by young people with mild ID in Sweden reported that the Internet allowed them 
freedom, being able to decide which websites to visit and who to communicate with. Their primary 
usage of the Internet was found to be for social and romantic purposes. The perceived vulnerability of 
people with ID has led to the creation of safer social networking environments for people with ID [65]. 
However, reporting on the social networking experiences of people with ID, Holmes and O’Laughlin 
(2012) [78] found that respondents did not necessarily want to use such restricted social networking 
sites, preferring to have access to social networking sites that allowed for interactions with a wider 
audience, an audience not restricted to those with ID.  
Burke, Kraut and Williams (2010) [79] found that 16 high-functioning adults with autism when 
observed and interviewed sought greater social connectedness and utilized communities with shared 
interests and fostered successful, supportive relationships. However, despite these positive findings 
they also found that, amongst the participants, computer mediated communication intensified difficulties 
around trust, disclosure, inflexible thinking and perspective taking, which in turn impeded maintaining 
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online relationships. Clearly more work is needed to identify the facilitators and challenges to 
engaging in and maintaining meaningful online relationships for people with ID, which also considers 
the heterogeneity of this group of people. 
6.2. Expressed Identity and Reducing Stigma 
Having support to go online may help people with ID to cope with the negative stereotypes, 
attitudinal biases, and social and physical exclusion that are viewed as potential risks and can impede 
access. Shpiglman et al. (2008) [80] conducted a small scale qualitative pilot evaluation of a 3-month 
e-mentoring programme for young people with special needs, including mild to moderate ID. In the 
programme mentors acted as a friend and advisor, providing instrumental and psychological support 
and encouragement to five teenage pupils with special needs. This mentoring was mainly online rather 
than face-to-face, and the students with special needs commented that they would have liked more 
face-to-face support. Nevertheless the online medium rendered their disabilities invisible and made 
them feel like ‘typical teenagers’. The students had developed their interpersonal skills and teachers 
reported on potential generalization of social skills, with those mentored developing more meaningful 
relationships with classmates, being more sensitive and considerate towards special needs and 
appearing to have increased positive self image and self-esteem. 
Other studies have also commented on the potential of the Internet for allowing people with ID to 
reduce the stigma they experience by being visually anonymous [81]. In terms of social relationship 
development this may impact greatly as physical appearance can have a substantial impact upon first 
impressions and subsequent relationship formation [82]. However, it has been argued that the Internet 
may not be the emancipatory landscape for disabled people as has been claimed [75] and Bowker and 
Tuffin (2003) [74] state that hiding ID is likely to do little to reduce the stigma or increase the 
acceptance of people with ID within society. 
6.3. Self-Determination and Advocacy  
With regard to increased life opportunities for people with ID, the Internet has also been found to be 
successful in reducing physical barriers to education and learning with respondents reporting receiving 
long-distance education via the Internet [37]. Moreover, online activities, for instance home page 
authorship, have been seen as providing an opportunity for people with ID (specifically in these cases 
DS) to counter the oppression they face in their lives, allowing them to challenge perceptions of their 
competencies and also the labels they have placed upon them by society [64,83]. However, Seale 
(2007) [64] observes that this capacity to stand up against oppression via the Internet is controlled by 
those who act as gatekeepers to the individual’s access to the Internet, with caregivers shutting 
websites down for fear of exposing the individual with ID to prejudice they may face as a result of 
their public challenges to oppression. Controlling the hosting and authorship of said homepages goes 
some way to protect against this, but raises questions regarding the extent to which these homepages 
are actually empowering for the individual with ID. Indeed, Seale (2007) [64] states that the online 
safety of individuals with ID is so closely guarded that this may limit the capacity for self-advocacy. 
Seale (2007) [64] raises the question of whether homepage authorship by people with ID is 
interdependent with or dependent on the parent supporting the authorship.  
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The potential of the Internet has yet to be fully realized; however the possibilities for increased 
social contact, reducing stigma and identity development, and increasing life opportunities to practice 
self determination and self-advocacy are evident. Nevertheless, most studies that have been conducted 
in this area have tended to focus on those with physical disabilities, thus less is known about those 
with ID. The lack of research around these potential benefits is likely to be a direct result of the 
limitations and inequalities in access that people with ID experience. Moreover, the anticipated 
benefits are not without challenges with points of contention and risk inherent within them that warrant 
further empirical exploration. 
7. Reducing Inequalities 
The benefits of the Internet are apparent and challenges and barriers to this access have been 
identified in the literature. Early guidelines for making the Web more accessible to people with 
disabilities concentrated primarily on people with physical disabilities. Only more recently has there 
been some acknowledgement that intellectual impairments often go hand-in-hand with physical 
disability (for example acquired brain injury) and that people with ID have been generally overlooked 
in terms of Internet access. Overcoming access barriers requires action on a number of fronts, with 
empirical evidence suggesting possible routes to reduce inequality in Internet access via support 
solutions to address impairments, educate and train people to facilitate access and modify attitudes that 
may serve to impede access. 
7.1. Supporting Impairments  
A number of potential solutions have been put forward to address cognitive, physical and sensory 
impairments and to help individuals with ID to adapt to the Internet so that it is more accessible. 
Establishing whether individuals with ID are capable of interacting with Internet interfaces is no mean 
feat. As noted, Wong et al., (2009) [60] even go as far as to suggest that many individuals with more 
severe or profound intellectual disabilities may not be suited to computer use at all. The potential 
benefits of using the Internet therefore need to be weighed up against the level of difficulty associated 
with going online as well as the support requirements and level of adaptation that would be necessary 
to allow an individual to use the Internet in a meaningful way. Wong et al. (2009) [60] suggest that 
training should be tailored to meet the individual support requirements and primary functioning 
impairments of the individual. Understanding the specific impairments of the individual is essential to 
understand which areas of support and adaption are required. Support would seem to be an essential 
element in the successful interface between the individual and the technology. Indeed, Reimer-Reiss 
and Whacker (2000) [84] acknowledge that the assistance of support workers is a key ingredient in 
ensuring that users continue to use technology and regard it as effective. Furthermore, it has been 
suggested that given the appropriate support and structure, the majority of adults with mild to moderate 
ID can use the Internet in its current form without the need for specialized adaptation [67].  
Although suitable for the general population, a simpler Internet interface is likely to be necessary 
for many people with ID, and indeed this would seem to be a common concern for parents, caregivers 
and teachers alike [68]. As Dawe (2006) [68] notes, individuals with ID are not as likely to use the 
Internet a second time if their initial experience was unenjoyable or fraught with difficulty. Addressing 
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issues of adapting the Internet to meet the needs of the ID community, Universal design principles are 
a fundamental concern. Universal design is critical in allowing people with ID to gain substantial 
benefits associated with being online. There are a number of principles associated with Universal 
design and these all affect user interface with the webpage. For example, websites should be flexible, 
simple and intuitive, contain perceptible information, include tolerance for error and require low 
physical effort [85]. Wehmeyer et al. (2004) [52] discuss how many of these principles may be 
particularly relevant when considering the limitations of people with ID in their use of technology. For 
instance, websites that are more flexible should accommodate a wider array of user preferences and 
abilities, for example by providing multiple input and output options (e.g., auditory, visual, icon). 
Intuitive and simple interfaces should used, for example websites should have a limited number of 
options so as not to overwhelm the user. Moreover, there should be a single intuitive means of 
achieving a desired goal rather than many ways of accomplishing the same task (e.g., one link to a 
page, rather than multiple links) [52]. Unfortunately, at present few websites actually conform to the 
principles of universal design and web designers have limited understanding of how websites can be 
made more accessible to all [51].  
A number of more innovative solutions to Internet inaccessibility have also been proposed. For 
example, Wehmeyer et al. (2004) [52] note that touch screen interfaces (e.g., tablets) may be better 
alternatives to point and click options because it would be easier for the individual to see a cause and 
effect relationship between action (i.e., pressing the screen) and reaction (i.e., taking the individual to 
the desired web page). Addressing impairments in language and communication ability, Keskinen, 
Heimonen, Turunen, Rajaniemi and Kauppinen, (2012) [86] report on the efficacy of a picture based 
instant messenger service called SymbolChat. The fully customizable software is based on touch-screen 
input and speech output. The prototype application was evaluated by nine adult users with varying 
degrees of ID and their support workers. Findings suggest that users can express themselves in 
spontaneous communication even without prior training in the use of symbols. This suggests that 
although much of the web may be off limits or will require a high level of adaptation or support to use, 
specialized software can be designed to effectively meet the needs of the ID community. The World 
Wide Web Consortium (W3C) represents a promising initiative, underpinned by policies such as the 
UNCRDP, and has been working extensively around providing more evidence and guidance around 
how to include people with disabilities in the online world [87]. The consortium, when updating 
standards (the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines [88]) to include those with cognitive 
impairments, did encounter challenges in defining and considering this group due to the range of 
conditions contained within it and the diversity of support needed. Nevertheless they have developed a 
number of strategies web designers can employ to support online access for this group, broadly 
including: 
“Text alternatives for non-text content; 
Captions and other alternatives for multimedia;  
Content can be presented in different ways;  
Content is easier to see and hear;  
Users have enough time to read and use the content;  
Content does not cause seizures;  
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Users can easily navigate, find content, and determine where they are;  
Content is readable and understandable;  
Content appears and operates in predictable ways; 
Users are helped to avoid and correct mistakes;  
Content is compatible with current and future user tools.” [89] 
However, empirical testing of the utility of such strategies, though anecdotally supported, is by and 
large absent for those with ID. 
7.2. Support Strategies 
From the preceding discussion it appears that the nature of computers and websites do not currently 
facilitate access for people with ID [69], but despite this, support can enable online access. At the most 
basic level, instruction in simple computer skills (e.g., how to use a mouse or navigate a webpage) can 
facilitate Internet usage for people with ID [32,39,90]. Identifying online needs is also important. 
Accessing the Internet can be a frustrating exercise for people with ID when they have difficulty in 
locating websites of interest or the information that they require. Maintaining motivation is important; 
guided Internet sessions have been found to be helpful here with supporters identifying the information 
individuals require and structuring the session accordingly [67,91].  
Examples of empirical work to develop online skills and opportunities are also evident in the 
literature. Li-Tsang et al. (2004) [92] have demonstrated the effectiveness of a training programme in 
the use of ICT for people with ID. Their findings indicate that people with ID have the ability to learn 
basic ICT skills if they are placed in a structured environment with appropriate training tools and 
assistance. Individuals who took part in the specialised training program made significant improvements 
in their ICT skills (e.g., mouse and keyboard use) comparative to a control group. Mentoring people to 
promote Internet access also has empirical support for its potential in increasing online skills and 
confidence. Shpiglman et al.’s (2008) [80] evaluation of an e-mentoring programme for young people 
with special needs, found that the students who had been mentored, in addition to other social benefits, 
reported learning a great deal about how to use the Internet. Assisting with the authorship of online 
content is another area in which carer support can facilitate Internet access. Seale (2007) [64] found 
that the Home pages of people with Down Syndrome in her study were frequently published as part of 
a family site, appearing alongside those of their parents or siblings. Family support came in the guise 
of home page authorship itself, with some of the pages appearing to have been written by, or at least 
co-authored, by the family member of the individual with ID on behalf of the individual.  
Thus evidence suggests that even though accessing the Internet is difficult for people with ID it is 
not impossible and with the appropriate support and guidance adjustments can be made to facilitate 
access and obfuscate impairments [93]. However, it is important that those providing training and 
support are appropriate to the task and that family and paid supporters are given adequate time, 
training and resources to support appropriately. Unfortunately evidence suggests that caregiving 
responsibilities and inadequate staffing and staff training may be the norm [50,63]. Paid staff would 
likely benefit from protected time in which they can carry out developmental ICT related activities 
with those they support with additional orientation towards using the Internet to access the wider 
online world. Moreover, there remains a general lack of information about which supports improve  
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the use of ICT by adults with ID in post education support environments where developmental 
opportunities are likely to diminish [50,63]. 
7.3. Addressing Attitudes  
Finally, little is likely to change in terms of Internet and ICT access for people with ID until 
attitudinal barriers are tackled. At a societal level fear may underpin much of the manifest negative 
attitudes towards people with ID, which result in this group being overlooked and seldom considered 
in relation to societal developments such as those seen in ICT. It is unlikely that this situation will 
change without advocates and self-advocates from the ID community coming forward to raise 
awareness and maintain political pressure for real change in how the online world is developed and 
who it is viewed to be for. Tangible ramifications for national transgressions of the obligation for 
websites to be inclusive and embrace universal design principles may also be required. To facilitate a 
move towards universal design, an attitudinal shift is required among those in positions of power, so 
that they begin to demonstrate a commitment to accessibility on the web and to understanding the 
needs of ID audiences [94]. Public information and communication campaigns and socio-political 
action may be fundamental routes by which this can be achieved, whereby the attitudes of those in 
positions of influence may be changed which may subsequently lead to inequities being redressed. 
Considering more localized attitudes which operate at the level of individualized support, Parsons  
et al. (2008) [63] found that progressive, person-centred approaches to the day centre provision were 
actively supportive of the use of ICT, including Internet access, with people with ID, moreso than less 
person-centred, more traditional services. In settings where the Internet was more often used by people 
with ID, the carers were more likely to view ICT as an important inclusion and communication 
facilitation tool that can be used with anyone. Organisational culture highlighting an understanding of 
the potential uses of ICT and training staff towards these uses is an important means to increase access 
and address negative attitudes. The lack of studies around attitudinal change within this area reveals 
that much more work is needed to investigate more fully the relationship between attitudes and Internet 
access facilitation, and ultimately how such access impacts on the lives, skills and social capital of 
younger and older people with ID. 
8. Conclusions and Future Directions 
Evidence presented here suggests that that people with ID are not accessing the Internet to the same 
degree as others within society. Advances in computer technology have largely bypassed individuals 
with ID, particularly adults with severe impairments. Their functional variations and impairments, the 
education, training and supports they receive, and wider political, economic and attitudinal climate can 
combine in complex and varied ways to marginalize people with ID from accessing the using ICT and, 
more specifically, the Internet. Statistics on Internet accessibility for people with ID remain limited, 
and it has been argued that there is a dearth of academic studies which address the disability divide 
specifically in individuals with ID [51]. More needs to be done to consider what proportion of 
individuals with an ID actually can access the Internet as well as the barriers which may preclude 
access. Attitudinal barriers need much further consideration, with a view to altering negative attitudes. 
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Issues of safety, risk and protection online for people with ID have yet to be adequately investigated 
and these currently serve as reasons given for hindering people from gaining online access. 
Despite claims that the Internet will bestow benefits, empirical verification of the actual social 
benefits and development opportunities provided by the Internet for people with ID is lacking. The 
voices of people with ID need to be included here (cf. [87]), along with well-designed evaluative and 
comparative research investigating the impact of Internet use on people’s lives. Impact on the lifestyles 
of people with ID, could include investigations of social capital development, social and ICT skill 
development and opportunities afforded by Internet use. Moreover, our understanding of how to enable 
people with ID to participate more fully in the online aspects of our society remains limited. The 
evidence base that does exist points to simplified Universal design for the Internet, improved training 
and time for carers to facilitate access, building ICT into organisational cultures and addressing carer 
and societal attitudes to people with ID and to such people accessing the Internet. Existing theories, 
including the nested ecological model and Capability theory [95,96], could help guide empirical 
endeavors aimed at identifying contributing factors and poverty and disadvantage. Such theories may 
help to shed light on the impact of broader societal macro drivers in injustices, and on more micro 
interactional aspects of inequality and opportunity, including the individual’s impairments, and how 
these interact with supports to affect the capability and subsequent agency in engaging with the online 
world. Thus the research possibilities, and the impact application of such research could have on the 
lives of people with ID appears manifold. Though potential impacts are unlikely to occur unless the 
research endeavour incorporates dissemination and implementation strategies and actions aimed 
specifically at producing change. 
In sum, Internet use, which has become such an integral part of the daily lives of people around the 
world, is a further part of life that people with ID appear to be fundamentally excluded from. So for 
people with ID, the promise of the Internet is far from being fully realized and the advocacy and 
academic community, in collaboration with people with ID, are needed at the forefront of the struggle 
for full online inclusion.  
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